NEWS

MORE THAN WORDS
Feel supported as you navigate
the first year of motherhood
with The New Mum’s Notebook.
Divided into 12 months, each
section includes relevant articles
for each stage, journal pages
for recording those precious
memories and milestones, and
positive affirmations to keep
your mind healthy. £24.25,
thenewmumsnotebook.co.uk

THAT’S A WRAP
New kid on the block, Otto, is out to prove
that quality muslins needn’t be boring. The
multi-purpose essential has been redesigned
in a series of Scandinavian-inspired prints,
including pink feathers and a snowy mountain
scene. Matching sleep sacks and comforters are
available, too. From £13.99, ottomuslin.com

BEST OF THE BLOGS

The internet is awash with information but these brilliant
bloggers cut to the chase with honest and practical advice
Find lust-worthy gift guides
and more on Ellie’s blog

THE MUMDAY TIMES

SALLY FAZELI

A LITTLE CRISP

Style writer and mum-of-three Ellie
Crompton records her daily musings on life,
style and motherhood over on her blog, The
Mumday Times. A self-confessed
‘recovering shopaholic’, her posts
include plenty of desirable
high-street fashion pieces and
lust-worthy gift guides for both
mother and child, as well as a
smattering of equally stylish
interiors, nursery and beauty
buys. themumdaytimes.com

As a mother to two boys, Sally’s blog offers
a peek into family life, from her fashion
favourites to days out with the children.
Having just given birth to her second son,
Remy, she reflects honestly on her experience
of pregnancy, sharing her hopes and her
fears. Check out her
Instagram for some
seriously dreamy snaps,
and her YouTube
channel for travel
diaries. sallyfazeli.com

Kirstie Robinson lives with her fiancé
Rich and two-year-old daughter Emilia in
Durham. Her blog, A Little Crisp, charts her
adventures, thoughts and feelings on life
as a mum; from exploring new places with
her little girl to the impact of social media.
She’s nifty with a camera, too; armed with
her DSLR, each post is beautifully illustrated
with intimate photos. The family have just
moved house, so stay tuned for a peek into
their new abode.
alittlecrisp.com
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